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Given the ever-increasing prices of new drugs,1 the
use of health technology assessment (HTA) by
healthcare payers and insurers for guiding reimburse-
ment and pricing decisions is becoming increasingly
important for the allocation of limited resources.
Clinical and economic data are analysed to judge
the added clinical benefit and cost-effectiveness of
new drugs versus existing treatments. At the same
time, the market entry and patient access to new ther-
apies have become politicised, with ongoing pressure
to speed up drug evaluation processes, partially due
to higher patient expectations and lobbying by the
pharmaceutical industry.2 The evidentiary require-
ments for new drug approvals by regulatory agencies
have been lowered, expanding the required evidence
gap between regulatory approval and patient access,
with the value of many new drugs surrounded by
uncertainty at the point of reimbursement and pric-
ing.3 New models of conditional access are emerging
that involve additional data collection to reduce
uncertainties in drugs’ clinical and cost-effectiveness.

In July 2021, NHS England announced the launch
of the Innovative Medicines Fund (IMF) to fast-
track promising new drugs, operating alongside and
on similar terms to the Cancer Drugs Fund (CDF).
In June 2022, the IMF’s final principles specified a
fixed annual budget of £340m (equal to the CDF),
creating a total funding pool of £680m for early
access to ‘the most promising’ medicines.4

From the CDF to the IMF
The CDF was launched in 2010 with a budget of
£50m which spiralled to £340m by 2015, without evi-
dence of additional benefits to patients.5 This over-
spend triggered a review by the National Audit
Office, which called into question the logic of the

CDF, as no other condition had a ‘dedicated fund
to provide access to drugs not routinely available on
the National Health Service (NHS)’.6 As a result, in
2016, CDF was reformed to become a managed
access fund for clinically uncertain drugs with the
potential of satisfying criteria for routine use through
the collection of new evidence within 2 years, while
focusing on observational ‘real-world’ data (RWD).7

Following the reform, NHS England remained
responsible for the administration of the fund but
in close partnership with the National Institute for
Health and Care Excellence (NICE), an ironic move
given that the CDF was originally set up to fund
drugs that NICE had already rejected. Early experi-
ence with the CDF suggests that its managed access
model through further ‘real-world’ evidence or more
mature data from the original randomised controlled
trials (RCTs) has the potential to reduce clinical
uncertainties.8–10 However, its value to society
remains unproven with concerns about lack of trans-
parency in drugs’ costs and time period during which
they remain under the scheme.11 At the time of the
2016 CDF reform, commentators suggested that
rather than relying on ‘real-world’ evidence to
reduce uncertainty, funding for the CDF should be
redeployed to undertake RCTs within routinely col-
lected data sources.12 However, such suggestions for
RCTs evaluating the relative cost-effectiveness of
drugs in practice have not been followed, nor has
the CDF made any major use of observational
data. Instead, the reformed CDF has relied on exam-
ining more mature data from the original RCTs.13

Now, the CDF approach is expanded to non-
cancer drugs to provide a similar opportunity for
non-cancer patients to benefit from the latest poten-
tially valuable treatments. Following a public consul-
tation,14 eight guiding principles will shape the IMF,
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which are illustrated as part of the overall process

listed in Figure 1.
In general, we are broadly supportive of the eight

guiding principles, although we believe their opera-

tionalisation is described in insufficient detail and

without appropriate leveraging of the CDF experi-

ence. The IMF, similarly to the CDF, should be an

exceptional route to patient access in case of imma-

ture evidence on drugs’ clinical and cost-effectiveness

from RCTs, normally acting as the evidential gold

standard. It should provide temporary reimburse-

ment only while data collection activities are taking

place to fill existing gaps, primarily via ongoing clin-

ical trials in parallel with publicly funded observa-

tional research.

The ethical foundations: equal potential
opportunity to benefit for all patients
We firmly agree that the ethical responsibility of the

IMF should be to ensure that all patients, regardless

of their condition, have an ‘equal potential opportu-

nity to benefit from promising but uncertain medi-

cines’, as we do not believe it is justified, or fair, to

provide such special funding arrangements only to

cancer care. However, it is to be found out whether

such an ‘equal potential opportunity’ will be the case

for all non-cancer drugs, as the criteria for inclusion

in the IMF might differ; although all new cancer

drugs are ‘potentially eligible’ for CDF provision, it

could be the case that only a subset of promising

non-cancer drugs will be considered for IMF. For

example, the growing pipeline of treatments for

‘rare conditions’ is specifically highlighted, meaning

that we are unclear as to whether an increased

emphasis will be placed on orphan medicines in par-

ticular. Such a move might not be justified for the

resource allocation of public funds, given the lack of

evidence on such societal preferences for rare disease

treatments in the United Kingdom16 and given the

existing incentives afforded to rare-disease medicines

elsewhere in their life-cycle.
At the same time, we do not see why such ear-

marked managed access schemes should only exist

for medicines and no other types of interventions;

for example, in the context of the CDF, no empirical

evidence exists to support a ‘drugs-only’ rationale

compared to other cancer care interventions such as

surgery and radiotherapy, which seem to require the

development of separate evidence-based value scales

and reimbursement policies.17 The need to consider

non-medicinal interventions might be particularly

relevant in disease areas that lack effective pharma-

cological treatments, such as depression.18

Figure 1. The newly launched IMF process and its guiding principles. Sources: Adapted based on NHS England Innovative
Medicines Fund Principles,4 Kang and Cairns13 and NHS Commercial Framework for New Medicines.15

NICE: National Institute for Health and Care Excellence; NHS: National Health Service; IMF: Innovative Medicines Fund.
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Although the expansion of managed access

arrangements to non-cancer medicines improves the

ethical situation across disease areas, the ethical con-

cerns now shift to types of interventions and whether

the balance between cancer and non-cancer treatment

is appropriate. Nevertheless, we agree that the IMF

should operate alongside, and on similar (if not iden-

tical) terms to the CDF, allowing lessons to be drawn

from the operation of the CDF to date. Indeed, we

do not see any scientific rationale for having two sep-

arate schemes in place, so we suspect that after a

suitable transition period, the schemes will be

merged into a single fund for all eligible medicines.

Entry criteria: ‘most promising’ needs better
definition
We believe that the entry criteria for the ‘most prom-

ising’ medicines into the IMF are currently critically

lacking in detail. To begin with, it seems that clinical

uncertainty is exclusively related to efficacy/effective-

ness only, with safety profile including toxicity not

considered at all. Among the medicines’ entry criteria

into IMF are to address ‘high unmet need’ and pro-

vide ‘significant clinical benefits’. In order to opera-

tionalise unmet need, it could be reasonable for drugs

to meet the new disease severity modifier that has

now replaced the EOL criteria; this is measured

using the two metrics of total number of Quality

Adjusted Life Years (QALYs) lost (‘absolute short-

fall’) and fraction of QALYs lost (‘relative shortfall’)

due to the condition. The magnitude of clinical ben-

efit could become better defined using a scale, ideally

QALYs as a generic health outcome measure to com-

pare clinical benefits across therapeutic areas. If that

is not practically possible, readily available scales

based on disease-specific minimum clinical important

differences19 or existing clinical value scales such as

the European Society for Medical Oncology (ESMO)

– Magnitude of Clinical Benefits Scale20 could be

explored as second best alternatives.
Another entry requirement that needs better defi-

nition, relates to the representation of a ‘step-change

in treatment for patients and clinicians’. At IMF

entry, such a resolution will be challenging given

the considerable uncertainty of medicines’ clinical

benefits, and will likely only take place following

the medicines’ utilisation in the community needed

to reveal their effectiveness. A potential proxy for

operationalising the step-change criterion at that

time could be imposing a requirement for medicines

to hold specific regulatory designations issued by the

Medicines and Healthcare products Regulatory

Agency (MHRA), such as the ‘Innovation Passport’

or the ‘Promising Innovative Medicine Designation’.
The final entry requirement for the new evidence

generated to be considered ‘meaningful’ and ‘suffi-

ciently reduce uncertainty’ should be viewed in the

context of the fourth principle according to which the

whole process ‘should be for the shortest time neces-

sary to collect the data required to resolve any uncer-

tainties’. More precisely, data should be collected

within a ‘reasonable timeframe’, which will be

defined on case-by-case basis but without exceeding
5 years (plus the NICE re-appraisal time), a sizeable

extension to CDF’s time frame of 2 years. This is

sensible as it represents more accurately the CDF

timelines: out of 24 drugs that first exited the

reformed CDF, the average time between the publi-

cation of the original and updated appraisals was

35.6 months (median of 36 months), with only 3

drugs being less than 2 years.13 However, longer

timeframes for such managed access schemes provid-
ing conditional reimbursement based on immature

clinical evidence might act as a negative incentive

for manufacturers to provide the necessary evidence

required in the first place, e.g. a well-designed, suffi-

ciently large, Phase 3 clinical trial, powered with the

relevant meaningful outcomes. Longer timeframes

also emphasise the need to specify the consequences

of medicines remaining in the IMF beyond their rec-

ommended time period. NHS England could impose
sanctions if data collection activities have not gener-

ated the required evidence and further time is needed,

as for example taking the form of price discounts and

rebates on sales.

Understanding managed access: the
challenges of RWD
This last point takes us to the principle for the man-

aged access schemes lasting the shortest time neces-

sary to collect the required data for resolving the

clinical uncertainties remaining. NICE will facilitate

the development of the Data Collection Agreement

(DCA) with reference to the appraisal committee’s

considerations and will coordinate arrangements

through a Managed Access Agreement (MAA)
Oversight group with participation from NHS

England, NHS Improvement, data custodians, the

company, clinicians and patient groups, among

others, and NICE will be responsible for maintaining

a regular overview of each DCA. On the other hand,

the company will be responsible for producing a

data/statistical analysis plan to ensure that methods

and analytical outputs are outlined and agreed within

6 months of the MAA. However, based on the CDF
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experience, DCA multi-disciplinary groups seem to
have only a cosmetic responsibility rather than real
impact (typically requesting routinely collected data
limited to a handful of time-to-event parameters);
furthermore, details of the protocols, or statistical
analysis plans, for the ‘real-world’ observational
activities are rarely provided, nor what end points
are used to evaluate the drugs, including the selection
of patient-reported outcome measures.21 And in con-
trast to cancer audits and registries,22 which have a
long history and are well understood, setting up new
patient registries and collecting data for other dis-
eases will be more challenging, with their timelines
likely determined collaboratively between NHS
England and the manufacturer.

We fully support the position that managed access
should not replace the need for well-conducted RCTs
and that ongoing trials should be the primary source
of data, with RWD acting as a supplementary source
to address evidence gaps. This would be aligned with
the CDF experience, which although originally pro-
posed as a ‘real-world’ initiative eventually became a
vehicle for collecting more mature data from ongoing
trials: out of 31 CDF drugs’ MAAs that had entered
the CDF by July 2021, 26 (84%) specified that an
ongoing trial would be the primary source of further
data, with 24 of them requiring RWD as a secondary
source; only 5 of the 31 MAAs (16%) specified RWD
as a primary data source. An analysis of the first 24
drugs to exit the CDF by August 2022 highlights the
limited role played by RWD and the importance of
the original clinical trials’ longer follow-up.13

The main concern with observational studies is the
absence of randomisation, which is needed to avoid
bias in the estimates of relative effectiveness due to
unadjusted differences in the characteristics of the
individuals between the comparison groups, i.e.
residual confounding. This and accompanying prob-
lems, such as immortal time bias, can be mitigated by
trying to emulate a ‘target trial’,23 or by adopting
other statistical approaches such as propensity
score matching.24 Such a framework for the emula-
tion of observational data explicitly specifies key
components of a hypothetical pragmatic ‘target
trial’ (e.g. eligibility criteria, treatment assignment,
start of follow-up),25 and can help with the assess-
ment of risk of bias in non-randomised studies.26

Using the components of this framework, a recent
study assessed the risk of bias in observational stud-
ies evaluating therapeutic interventions, with one-
third of studies raising concerns because of unclear
reporting or high risk of selection bias (confounding)
and immortal time bias.27 This adds to other evidence
showing the overall poor quality of RWD studies
appraising the clinical benefits of approved therapies

by the European Medicines Agency and US Food

and Drug Administration,28 with only 2% of the

293 RWD studies appraised using population-based

registry data. In this regard, the NHS has no excuse

for not using the administrative and clinical data at

its disposal, including the various national clinical

audit programmes.22

Non-superior and cost-ineffective drugs:
safeguards needed against financial loss
Unsurprisingly, some of these promising new medi-

cines will prove to be non-superior and/or cost-

ineffective versus existing treatments, therefore

reducing population health, given the health oppor-

tunity costs from their utilisation. If the IMF is to

successfully foster early access to clinically effective,

safe and cost-effective medicines, its operational

details and mechanisms in place need to be carefully

designed. Given the expanded time allowance of data

collection activities, it becomes even more important

to have the right safeguards so that decisions about

ultimate rejections to routine commissioning do not

come at the expense of other NHS patients. NHS

England should more extensively consider the explicit

use of confidential commercial arrangements,15 includ-

ing the combination of budget caps with performance-

based and outcomes-based agreements.29,30 This could

help to protect the NHS against financial loss, in case

that the new evidence demonstrates medicines to be

clinically inferior or poor value-for-money.
This leads onto the seventh principle that ‘any

patient who starts treatment with an IMF recom-

mended medicine’ should have the ‘option of continu-

ing that medicine’ in case NICE does not recommend it

for routine use following re-evaluation. However, as

acknowledged in the document, no additional funding

will become available for medicines not recommended

by NICE, so manufacturers will be financially respon-

sible for patient access. It is not entirely clear whether

this principle refers to treatment cost accrued during

the IMF period or life-time costs following the exit

from the IMF. However, the latter could provide

better incentives: attract medicines with prospects on

therapeutic superiority, possibly from innovative man-

ufacturers willing to invest in high-risk projects for step-

change improvements rather than minor or no thera-

peutic benefits.

There is an opportunity cost with every
NHS decision
The final principle – that the IMF should not

overspend its budget, nor should it close to new

4 Journal of the Royal Society of Medicine 0(0)



patients – is laudable but could prove challenging.

For this, expenditure control mechanisms will have

to be rigorously applied, given the excessive over-

spent experience with the original CDF.31 This high-
lights an overarching principle of HTA that is

implicit in these arrangements and fundamental to

the operation of NICE: that of opportunity cost.

Setting up separate funds does not circumvent the

healthcare system’s opportunity cost as the establish-

ment of both CDF and IMF is due to the mobilisa-

tion of additional resources that could, with the right

political will, be used to fund existing, cost-effective

care. Addressing unmet clinical needs is important,
but the introduction of any new technology should be

cost-effective so that it does not displace the benefits

of existing effective and cost-effective care from other

NHS patients. It is incumbent on the Government

and NHS England to ensure that public funds dedi-

cated to these initiatives are spent on faster and fairer

access to clinical and cost-effective care (both drug

and non-drug technologies), rather than to justify the

high prices of drugs with weak or no evidence of
therapeutic superiority and value for money. In

doing so, the Government should use lay information

campaigns to communicate to the wider patient and

public community the underlying opportunity cost

principle, by explaining that every additional pound

spent on new technologies is likely to be found from

displacing funding for existing health services.

Underlying comparative effectiveness issues
and policy options
Evidence from regulatory approvals reveal that most

new cancer drugs that entered the market at the

beginning of the last decade had no evidence of ben-

efit on hard clinical outcomes (i.e. survival or quality

of life).32 In the CDF, a minority of drugs were asso-
ciated with significant overall survival benefit or sat-

isfied the American Society of Clinical Oncology and

ESMO clinical benefit scales criteria.5 In rare dis-

eases, which could be relevant for the IMF, orphan

drugs seem to be associated with larger median incre-

mental health gains compared to non-orphan drugs,

but with substantially higher costs and less favour-

able cost-effectiveness.33 Therefore, ensuring the

value for money of such drugs would be critical for
their routine commissioning to NHS.

The above raises concerns over whether imple-

menting the IMF might incentivise the market entry

of high-priced drugs for rare diseases with weak evi-

dence on clinical benefits, such as personalised

medicines for small patient populations. If the estab-

lishment of the IMF facilitates the funding of high

priced drugs of uncertain value, such a managed
access scheme risks disincentivising the generation
of essential evidence, with managed access becoming
the rule rather than the exception. This change would
shift the timing of evidence generation from licensing
to reimbursement, and the financial burden from
the pharmaceutical industry to the public finances,
at a time when opportunity costs would appear espe-
cially high.

For that purpose, protective safeguards should be
in place throughout all IMF stages with public health
objectives, relating to improvement of health out-
comes, including at IMF entry and exit. Besides
risk-sharing agreements to protect the NHS against
financial loss in case a medicine proves to be clinical-
ly inferior or cost-ineffective following NICE re-
evaluation, strict guidance should control the type
of evidence used for IMF entry; for example, the
consideration of non-randomised evidence should
only be allowed based on appropriate justification,
such as ethical reasons, while disregarding industry
claims that small patient populations do not allow
for such designs.

A more drastic solution would be to push back the
responsibility of evidence generation for therapeutic
superiority to the stage of regulatory approval.34

Imposing stricter evidence requirements on added
clinical benefit versus existing comparators would
incentivise manufacturers to conduct head-
to-head randomised trials for establishing relative
effectiveness.

Given that public taxpayer money is used to fund
expensive treatments of uncertain value, data trans-
parency becomes crucial, with important implica-
tions on credibility and fairness. Because of the
intuitive uncertainty in their evidence base, once
drugs enter the IMF and CDF, the full package of
clinical and economic data submitted to MHRA and
NICE forming the basis of MAA should become
publicly available to allow for independent analysis
by other groups, excluding any confidential commer-
cial agreements relating to price discounts. Similarly,
RWD generated as part of the IMF use, should also
become publicly available and exposed to indepen-
dent scrutiny.

In conclusion, the IMF, like the CDF, should be
an exceptional route to patient access while providing
the requisite evidence (mainly from RCTs) for reduc-
ing uncertainty about a drug’s clinical and cost-
effectiveness. Potential inclusion in the IMF should
be limited to those cases where the major uncertain-
ties can be addressed within the defined timeframe.
The notion of opportunity cost must not be ignored
as IMF funding could always be used for other
health services and technologies with strong evidence
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on effectiveness and value for money, which could

improve overall population health.
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